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Tournament will be declared as of playoffs. In the Red Division Neville took second and Bndges, VcSeyball to skate between 12:30 and 1:30
Friday, December 8. Ailken finished the highest and third. All in all it was a very ^cn'sIndoor sicer p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Registration for the Winter Neville the second highest tor good and exciting soccer season. Mcn’s Volleyball Children may accompany their
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reprinted from Nov. 15,1989 held in Canada this year. CBC the competition, well-known
OromoctoPost Television, who has just signed a Canadian and Nova Scotian#

by Mike Staples three year contract giving them boxers Ray Downey, who made a

^inHtîï&SS ïïKTSiruLSÏÏ■ - Z Z fu.ZTe mZi competitions in this country. Junior Champ Kirk Johnson will
1 - Town will soon be the centre of will apparently be covering the be stopping by the Model Town

semi-finals and the finals. A firm date has yet to be
New Brunswick will be announced as to when they'll be 

having upwards of five fighters dropping by, but local organizer 
entered in the National Vicky Belyea expects it will

NEILL HOUSE WINS 
VARSITY MANIA

RED TIDE PLAYS GREY 
CUP PARADEby Jof

Neill House won the Varsity The Red Tide, Varsity- 
Mania title as the residence Mania's zany pep band was 
wiih the most participation and absent from the hockey game 
spirit at the six events held this on Friday night, but with 
term. Aitken House, last good reason. The 6 member 
year's perennial champs, placed group was in Toronto,

playing in the Grey Cup 
Parade. Rumours has it that 
they made a guest appearance 
on Much Music, got thrown 
out of 3 hotels and 4 
different bars, as well as 
finding the time to merge 
with an all female band 
called the College Nine!! 
When asked for a comment 
on their escapades, Carl 
Burgess (Varsity-Mania 
Coordinator) simply stated, 
"I'm not responsible!!"

attention nationwide as the 
Canadian Amateur Boxing 
Championships and Senior Box-
TfiaVcZemtonCFBGageatown Championships. However, that probably be later this month.

™ Ih# s 7 8 9 and 10 of number is not yet final according The cost of holding this event 
I : December Th; Lior setting to NBABA President Ralph will be $23,000 Those helping 

will also be used to pick the Thomas of St. John. to meet the financial
I". Champion destined to travel to the The NBABA President also commitment include

Commonwealth Games set for says that holding a competition Provincial Sports Body the
Auckland New Zealand Jan 24- of such importance here in the Town of Oromocto, and CFB Auckland, New Zealand uan. province wffl hopefuUy spill over Gagetown. The remainder of the

‘ The site of this national into the club level. funds will come from sales of
competition will be the Main "I'm hoping that it will bring programs and through various 
Gym, M2. Acting as hosts for people back to boxing. There other donations, 
the gathering will be the New has been a slow down right So, it looks like a very
Brunswick Amateur Boxing across the country. Hopefully, it interesting few days coming up 
Association (NBABA). It is will go a long ways in helping in early December. The national 
being billed by its members as various clubs to rebuild." media attention should do
one of the major events being As a part of the pre-hype with , wonders for the town.

a close second. The inter
residence competition was 

the sponsored by Moosehead 
Breweries who donated a 26" 
colour T.V. as first prize and a 
VCR as second prize. Neill 
House won by having the most 
points, accumulated at each 
event for the term. They will 
also receive a plague 
recognizing their support of the 
Varsity Mania program.
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ONLY FIVE MONTHS !

SUCH A SHORT TERM 
INVESTMENT !
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GET THE FANTASTIC DIFFERENCE
EACH SALON INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

EVERY SERVICE INCLUDES: - Shampoo
- Cut
- Style

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS !

SUCH LONG TERM REWARDS ! they e\ 
three gs

TheObtain the practical computer skills you need for employment
from a school that has an 

excellent job placement record.
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February 1 - June 28,1990
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S One thing is certain in an uncertain future - new opportuni
ties in the world of business will continue to open for people

with office skills.
PERM-SPECIAL Reg. $45.00 -Vr

I* with coupon $34.95 Exp. Dec. 30/89 
Long Hair May Be Extra

X 8. Li*.
domim 
The K> SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST

February 1 - June 28,1990
hf

LADIES - Shampoo, Cut & Style Reg. $16.00
with coupon Only $12.95 Exp. Dec. 30/89

MEN - Shampoo, Cut & Style Reg. $10.00
with coupon Only $7.95 Exp. Dec. 30/89

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

mb* J v : "wise'

YOUR FUTURE ?
IT ONLY TAKES FIVE MONTHS !
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Mon. & Tues. 9-6 
Wed thru Fri. 9^9 

Sat. 9-5

197 Main Street 
450-7827

ATLANTIC BUSINESS COLLEGE 
130 Carleton Street, Fredericton, N.B. 

ph. 450-1408r
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